Snowmobile Tours Half/Full Day Q&A
LOGISTICS
TIMES:

Half Day Trips - Meet at Outdoor Rec. 8:30 am. Return time around 7-8pm
Full Day Trips - Meet at Outdoor Rec. 5:30 am. Return time around 7-8pm
NOTE: If weather is good we may be able to leave an hour later in the morning. Customer will get a call
beforehand.

PARTICIPANTS:

Under 18 must have guardian on trip, 15+ may drive sled solo, must be 5+ to participate.

MEETING PLACE:

Front of Outdoor Recreation Center

DESTINATION:

Monarch Snowmobile Tours Address: 22763 US-50, Monarch, CO 8122 Phone: 719-539-2572

ROUTE:

Drivers choice through Woodland Park and or Penrose.

WEATHER:

Trips go out regardless of weather, except for severe winter storm, road closures or outfitter shut down.

MIN / MAX:

A minimum of 5 and a max of up to 20 with enough notice.

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION
ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION:

Half Day: Three Hour Ride is great for those who want to sleep in a little bit. You will see everything you see
on the Monarch Park Scenic Tour PLUS the upper meadows and overlook. This trip also has more free ride
time and departs from our lodge (snow conditions permitting) approx. 20-35 miles of riding.
Full Day: All Day Tour with lunch departs from the West side of Monarch Pass (snow conditions permitting).
The tour starts in the free ride meadow followed by road and trail riding up to the Continental Divide. You
will be out riding for 6 hours stopping at an old mining cabin and various other places for breathtaking views.
Our all day ride usually covers 60-80 miles

BATHROOM BREAKS:

Bathrooms may not be available. Breaks in route may be possible.

GEAR/EQUIPMENT/PROVISIONS
FOOD:

Stops to and from the activity in route. The Full Day does have a light lunch included during activity.

EQUIPMENT:

Snowmobile, clothing and insurance included, light lunch on full day tour.

WHAT TO BRING:

Day pack for water bottle, snacks, and extra warm layers, money for food stops

PERSONAL GEAR
WHAT TO WEAR:

Apparel appropriate for the sport and dress in layers. Something that covers your chin and neck, your own
goggles are always best, comfortable clothes for the ride there and back.

PERSONAL/PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS
ABILITY:

Must be able to walk over mild to rugged terrain for sustained periods of time.

PERSONAL:

Minimum age 18 unless accompanied by an adult.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL:
1 = Easy 5 = Hardest:

Physical: 3.5

COST:

Half Day Cost: CALL 719-333-4475 FOR DETAILS

Technical: 3

Full Day: Cost: CALL 719-333-4475 FOR DETAILS

